Colchester student has designs on success

Colchester student Alison Austin was just one of the many talented designers exhibiting work at the recent Art and Design Show, at the University of Central Lancashire in Preston.

Alison, 23, has just completed a BA (Hons) Fashion Promotion degree. As part of her final year show, she chose to design an interior for a British sports car, using designs from the well-known Aquascutum range.

A former pupil of Colchester High School, Alison enjoyed a placement with fashion leaders Diesel during her degree course. She is now looking forward to obtaining a position within the fashion industry, working in public relations or event management.
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Note: For further information please contact Pamela Culley, Media Office, University of Central Lancashire, tel: 01772 892486, email: pculley@uclan.ac.uk. A digital image of Alison and her designs is attached.